2020
A year of

Impacts

Amidst a global pandemic

2020 Highlights of Impact report
When COVID-19 brought normal life nearly to a standstill in March of 2020, Woodstock Enhancement took the
opportunity to use different avenues that would allow us to continue functioning as a valuable resource for our Town
and its visitors. We utilized virtual meetings (often!), increased our social media presence and encouraged our community
to support our local businesses that were able to remain open, hosted virtual events and eventually physical events as
restrictions were eased, and found a groove in our new normal. We continued the partnerships between Enhancement
volunteers, Town staff, and outside organizations with a similar vision and goals, and found great pride in surpassing more
than we thought we could ever achieve for our community during a global pandemic. We are proud to share all that we
accomplished in 2020 in the report below and look forward to making an even greater impact in 2021.
- Katie Mercer, Director of Marketing and Events, Town of Woodstock / Woodstock Enhancement

Events
Kids ROC featuring Science Tellers
February 8
Kids ROC Quarantine Scavenger Hunt
May 22-25
July 4th Fireworks Display
July 4
Woodstock ROCS featuring Seven Bends Band
July 10
Woodstock ROCS featuring Sons of Liberty
July 24
Kids ROC Summer Art Party
August 1
Woodstock ROCS featuring josh grigsby and county line
September 4
Halloween on Court Square
October 31
Christmas Tree Lighting via Facebook Live
December 4

Community engagement
W.O. Riley Park Chalkboard rebuild
April

Using painted ceramic tiles from the August 2018 Kids ROC Event, we designed a new chalkboard that Public Works then built to
replace the original board at the W.O. Riley Park playground.

Woodstock Peanuts Character Scavenger Hunt
April 15 - June 30

Using cut-outs of the Peanuts Woodstock bird character, we hosted a COVID-19 friendly scavenger hunt for all to enjoy. The
birds were placed at eighteen locations around Town and a list of the locations was shared on our social media accounts and Town
website. The first family to submit selfie photos at every location received a branded merchandise prize pack.

Pumpkin Head Characters Display Contest (Residential)
October

Residents competed in our annual pumpkin head character display contest that brings fun temporary public art to town for all to
enjoy each year. There were seven entries this year and the judging was a very hard task for staff who determined the winners of
a $50 branded merchandise voucher and $50 to the locally owned business of their choice. A very frightful electric chair “fried
pumpkins” scene on Ox Road tied with the nursery rhyme characters display (Itsy Bitsy Spider, Humpty Dumpty, and Hickory
Dickory Dock) on Summit Avenue.

Letters to Santa Box
December 4 - 18

This year we placed a letters to Santa mailbox by the stage and Christmas tree on Court Square to give children the opportunity to
send Santa Claus letters with their wish lists. We created and mailed five different versions of postcards in response to the letters
that were received by 144 children from Woodstock and beyond which we believe was a great response for our first year offering this
service.

Deck the Halls Holiday Display Contest (residential)
December 15 - 21

In an effort to create more holiday cheer, we hosted our first annual Deck the Halls Holiday Display Contest where the public was
allowed to vote for the winners. Residents and businesses had the opportunity to enter to win a $50 gift card to a local business of
their choice as well as a $50 branded merchandise voucher redeemable at the Town Office. We had ten total residential entries, five in
each of the two categories which were “traditional/classic” and “whimsical, colorful, & fun”.

Woodstock Peanuts Character Scavenger Hunt
December 4 - January 3

Public Works applied Santa hats to the cut-outs of the Peanuts Woodstock bird characters used in the Spring and we hosted
another scavenger hunt for the community to enjoy over the holidays. We placed the characters at twenty different locations so that
those who participated previously could enjoy a scavenger hunt with new locations and possibly learn something new about our
community.

Holiday Photo Opportunities Around Town
December 4 - January 3

Public Works and Enhancement worked to plan and create several different outdoor photo opportunities over the holiday season.
From wooden cut-outs of The Grinch to the giant Town Christmas tree to a temporary redesign of the LOVEWork public art
installation at Massanutten Military Academy, visitors and residents had plenty of opportunity to capture a great photo.

Small Business Support
“Women of Woodstock” Woman Owned Business Promotion
March

This campaign launched in March (which is nationally celebrated as Women’s History Month) to honor the female business owners
who are “making history” in Woodstock. COVID-19 hampered the full potential of this project but on Facebook, we had over 50
positive and encouraging comments for the ladies who own around 70 of the businesses in Town.

Involvement in the opening of Eight new businesses
January - December

Eight new small businesses opened in Woodstock in 2020. We provided them with information about how to open a business
and the Facade RENEW Grant Program and also attended ribbon cutting events hosted by the Shenandoah County Chamber of
Commerce. The fact that we had new businesses open in the midst of a pandemic makes us very proud and we believe this is a
testament to our community as a whole.

Restaurant and Retail charts to encourage shopping/dining local
March - June

In an effort to encourage the community to support our locally owned restaurants and retailers while being smart about social
distancing, we created charts with information about our food service and retail businesses. These charts were updated and reposted
for over three months in the spring and included information about hours of operation, special delivery or curbside services, contact
information, Online ordering, and more. This simple yet impactful effort was noticed by our branding firm, Arnett Muldrow &
Associates, and featured in a presentation given to their clients nationwide as a good example of how they too could support locally
owned businesses during COVID-19. Ms. Mercer was contacted by a locality in the Midwest for permission to use the idea and
template as they had learned about this through Mr. Muldrow. The many hours spent contacting the business owners fostered more
relationships with local business owners and built upon those we had already established which is another major positive that came
out of this campaign. Many of our community members commented on how appreciative they were to have this information as well.

Small Business Support
Shout out to a Favorite local business Social Media contest
March 24 - 27

This social media campaign asked followers to comment and tag their favorite locally owned business over a three day period for a
chance to win one of ten $25 gift cards to the business of their choice. Around eighty people participated in sharing their favorite
aspects from many of our local businesses which met our goal of reminding these owners that they are greatly appreciated.

Information on financial assistance and Forward Virginia phases
via eblasts, social media posts, and the Town Website
March - December
Virtual Small Business Meet-ups
April 24, May 1, & May 8

We partnered with the Lord Fairfax Small Business Development Center, Shenandoah County Economic Development department,
Shenandoah County Chamber of Commerce, and other Towns in Shenandoah County to host virtual small business meetings. These
meetings occurred several times throughout the day on three consecutive Friday’s for business owners to ask questions of hosts and
each other and brainstorm and share ways to be successful during the pandemic.

Mother’s Day Gift Guide
May 1 - 10

We created a list of locally owned retailers who offer great Mother’s Day gift items. This was promoted on social media and the list
was located on our website.

Woodstock’s Great Take-Out Challenge
May 18 - 31

This was a virtual challenge on Facebook where two winners were chosen to receive a $50 gift card from the restaurant of their
choice. During the contest period, entrants were required to submit photos from five occasions of their food or beverage items from
locally owned restaurants and the winners were drawn randomly.

COVID-19 Small Business Recovery Assistance Grant
August 1 - December 1

The Shenandoah County Industrial Development Authority was allocated $1.25 million of CARES Act Funding to provide financial
assistance of up to $15,000 to small, locally owned businesses in Shenandoah County. The County also received an additional
$500,000 through the Department of Housing and Community Development Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) that
was toward this effort. We worked closely with the IDA, Lord Fairfax Small Business Development Center, County Tourism and
Economic Development department, Chamber of Commerce, and other towns to execute this effort. Thirty-three of the ninety-five
businesses throughout Shenandoah County who applied and were awarded funding of various amounts were located in Woodstock
and together received a total of nearly $400,000.

Small Business Support
Outdoor heater Loan program for eligible restaurants
October

We developed an outdoor heater loan program for locally owned restaurants with outdoor seating or the potential to expand to
outdoor seating. Four restaurants have currently taken advantage of this opportunity and have been able to seat customers outdoors
for a longer period of time during the colder season. Those restaurants include the Woodstock Cafe, Sugar Creek Snowy and Sweet,
Las Trancas, and The Woodstock Garden Cafe.

Pumpkin Head Characters Display Contest (Business)

October
Business owners competed in our annual pumpkin head character display contest that brings fun temporary public art to town for
all to enjoy each year. Members of the Wesley Chapel Club judged the nineteen locations that each had exceptional displays this year
and decided upon four winners; Consulate Health Care, Arby’s restaurant, PJ Designs, and Dr. Drake DDS.

Social Media posts to encourage local Holiday Shopping
December

Shop Small Sweepstakes

November 25 - December 21
For several years we have hosted a contest during the holidays that allows customers of participating businesses the opportunity to
enter to win a prize if they spend $25 or more at those locations. Twenty-three business participated this year and we had a record
number of entries with over 1,100 collected! Our winner went home with a basket of items from each business valued at over $800.
We believe the amount of participation is a reflection of the increased amount of people who are now choosing to shop local as
they begin to understand the positive impact their dollars make on our small community.

Deck the Halls Holiday Display Contest (Business)

December 15 - 21
In an effort to spread more holiday cheer, we hosted our first annual Deck the Halls Holiday Display Contest where the public was
allowed to vote for the winners. Anna Michelle Hair Studio won the “Whimsical, Colorful, and Fun” category and Suzanne’s Studio
won the “Traditional/Classic” category.

Marketing & Economic Development
Clearbook Welcome cEnter Marketing Blitz’s
January, February, August

A Woodstock information table was set up at the Clearbrook Virginia Welcome Center in northern Frederick County. Travelers
entering the state heading South on I-81 frequently stop at the location for refreshment breaks and to learn about tourism
opportunities along their route. Several Towns in the County shared the space for the months of January and February as
well as August. Our displays included information about recreation opportunities (indoor and outdoor), dining, events, and
accommodations- all with the use of tangible objects from retailers and large, enticing photos of fun things to do in Town.

On-Street Parking Signage
September 2019 - January 2020

We completed the on-street parking signage replacement project in January of 2020. The goal of the project was to reduce sign
clutter in our downtown area and update the current signs to comply with our new branding. We reduced the amount of signs from
Spring to North Streets and East and West Court from sixty-eight to forty-five allowing for 2 hour parking between signs instead of
signing each parking spot.

Wayfinding signage
In process- expected completion Summer 2021

Early in 2020, we selected a wayfinding signage fabricator with plans to complete this multi-year effort but reduced revenues from
COVID-19 put the project on a seven month hold. In October, Town Council approved re-appropriation of necessary funds to
continue the project which is projected for completion summer 2021. In brief, the goal of the wayfinding signage replacement
project is to inform and inspire visitors about areas in Town, use our branding elements to create a distinct and cohesive message,
create signage with higher visibility, and remain VDOT compliant. The on-street parking and wayfinding signs will be similar in
style.

Economic development website
Launched September 1

The Town of Woodstock economic development website was launched on September 1, 2020. A sub-site of the previously rebuilt
municipal website, the website had remained unfinished until this time. Staff worked for a few months on content creation and
researched benchmark sites to guide this process. Current and prospective business owners can now find information when visiting
the site about the quality of life in and around Woodstock, programs and incentives, outside resources, a step-by-step process on
how to open a business, and more. Staff continues to research how best to present available property (for sale or rent) and will add
this feature to the site in 2021.

Marketing & Economic Development
Facade RENEW Grant Program
Year round

One highlight of the past year is the success of the Facade RENEW Grant Program which improves the beauty of our Town
making it a better place to live, work, and visit. This calendar year, we allocated over $53,000 toward improvement projects that
totaled about $200,000 in estimated value at six properties. Four projects were completed that either had begun in 2019 or in
2020. We believe word of mouth amongst property owners and the visual impact of the improvements themselves have been very
instrumental in the success of this project. We are appreciative of our Town Council who supports this program through allocating
funding to the Woodstock Economic Development Authority for this grant.

Photography and Videography
September - Current

A strategic goal of Woodstock Enhancement has been to have professionally produced photography and videography for marketing
and advertising purposes. This year we were able to use COVID-19 Cares Act funding to contract with a local photographer, Angie
Renee Photography, and videographer, Appeal Productions, to achieve this goal. Appeal Productions visited Woodstock over a four
day period in early October to film raw footage that would then be produced into four 90 second and four 20 - 30 second videos,
each using a different age demographic to reach different audiences. Safe business practices were captured during the filming in order
to comply with funding requirements and to reassure viewers that our businesses and attractions are safe to visit during COVID-19.
Once completed, the videos will be used on our social media platforms to encourage tourism from larger metropolitan areas in
Virginia as well as our own local community to encourage them to take advantage of local experiences in Woodstock. Photos were
taken during the filming as well and will be used for marketing and promotional purposes- specifically on print materials, advertising,
and social media outreach. The videos and photos will also be used on our websites. The final videos can be viewed here as they
become available.

Looking Ahead - New in 2021
Love Your TOwn: 52 Weeks of Positivity in Woodstock

We’re inspiring a year of action that builds upon the wonderful attributes we already love about our community. The “Love Your
Town: 52 Weeks of Positivity in Woodstock” campaign is an opportunity for our community to engage with their neighbors,
friends, family, and even strangers in a positive way. Each week we will share a new opportunity to engage, learn, and grow and
invite everyone to join us when possible. People are encouraged to post photos and videos using #discoverwoodstockva and share
with us their experiences while participating. We are hopeful that this effort will be successful and hope you join us!

Mosaic Mural Project

This year, we plan to complete a 4 x 8 foot mosaic mural that will be installed on the exterior wall of the Woodstock Cafe that is
part of the alleyway drive leading to the downtown parking lot. This project is a partnership between Woodstock Enhancement,
Town Staff, and Valley Educational Center for the Creative Arts (VECCA). The participating artists from VECCA presented several
designs which the Woodstock Enhancement Design Committee and Town staff were able to comment on and make a final decision
on the best suited option. The plan is to invite small groups from the public to assist in building this mosaic during 2021. We are
very excited to incorporate this unique piece of public art into our growing public art program in Woodstock.

Seven Bends Adventure Races

If 2021 proves to allow more events to take place, we have begun planning for two adventure races on July 10 at Seven Bends State
Park and throughout Town. We are working with adventure race experts, Rev3Endurance, as well as Seven Bends State Park and
County Tourism staff to host this first time event for Woodstock. We anticipate two race options; a more intense half day adventure
race for those looking for a challenge and a much shorter race for families, teams, and individuals who aren’t ready to go all in on a
half day race. We hope to attract participants both locally and from outside the area for this event to give them the opportunity to
enjoy the park along with local attractions and businesses in and around Woodstock.

